.
. . Callforn~a 7. alta, n. sp. Elytral spots small, usually more numerous, the humeral spots usually present ( 15 12. Elytra usually with a sebbasal fascia, this sometimes reduced to a scutellar spot and a small spot on each humerus or to a scutellar spot only; the sublateral spot at basal two-fifths lacking when the fascia is strongly reduced . . . . 13 Elytra never with a subbasal fascia or with spots on the humeri; often with a small sublateral spot at basal two-fifths . .
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13. Larger; length of males 5.0 to 7.5 mni.; of females, 5.9 to 7.8 mm. Elyrra with the median and suhapical spocs trans\.ersely more elongate . Scwfoundland to \:irpinia, T'exas, California, snrl :\laska-2. trirn.rzTcrsogrrttatn richardsoni, n. n. 
suhapical spot on each
-.
-------18
Elytra lacking a subbasal I)and; \vith a scutellar spot; frequently with two transverse spots on each; frequently with the transverse spots broken inro round spots o r lacking entirely or in part (Figs. 4041 
. Coccinella trifasciata perplexa Mulsant
Coccinella trifasciata, Mulsant, 1850, p. 119 (in part); Mulsant, 1866, p. 98 (in part); Crotch 1873, p. 370 (in part); Crotch, 1874, p. 115 (in part); Wickham, 1894, p. 301, Fig. 43; Bowditch, 1902, p. 205; Leng, 1903, p. 200, P1. 15, Fig. 19; B'atchley, 1910, p. 514, Fig. 191c; Dobzhansky, 1931, p. 22, Figs. 10, 20, 27; Dobzhansky, 1933, p. 111, Fig. 4F . Coccinella perplexa Mulsant, 1850 Mulsant, , p. 1021 hTorth America]; Casey, 1899, p. 89; Johnson, 1910, p. 57, Figs. 47, 48, 49a. Coccinella eugenii Mulsant, 1866, p. 95: see entries under , and the discussion following the description of, Coccinella trifasciata subversa Lec. Length 4.0 to 5.5 mm. Head pale except for a black band across the base ( 8 ) or black and with two pale spots ( o ) ; the spots very rarely separated by a distance greater than me-half the diameter of a spot, usually much more approximate, sometimes confluent or almost so. Pronotum with the anterior margin pale at middle except in some females; the ventral pale spot of each anterior angle large, trapezoidal, extended posteriorly as far or almost as far as the dorsal spot. Elytra with three transverse, black fasciae, the median and subapical fasciae interrupted a t the suture (Fig. 18) ; the fasciae varying only moderately, the median very rarely broken externally; the elytral suture not darkened. Mesepimera and metepimeral regions whitish.
Male.-Anterior face of each anterior coxa with a large pale spot; anterior femora entirely black. Notes.-In Europe t. trifasciata has been reported only from Norway, Sweden, Finlatnd, northern Russia, and, as a relict, from a very small region in rhe Alps (Holdhaus and Lindroth, p. 176, P1. 12, Fig. 13) . It is transcontinental and widely distributed in northern Asia. Dobzhansky (1933, p. 111) stated that the elytral markings tend to become reduced and broken in southern Siberia and Mongolia; otherwise no geographical variation has been reported in Eurasia. The North American form, t.. perplexa, differs by color characters that are constant enough except in some specimens from the northern parts of the range. T h e two forms may be compared as "follows (the anterior pronotal margin is entirely pale in males of both forms).
Spot of each anterior pronotal angle not or only feebly penetrating the dark discal area antero-medially, the spot therefore triangu!ar. Fasciae of the elytra nearly always heavier than in average specimens of, and frequently slightly heavier than in any specimens of t. perplexa. Female: the two pale spots of the head usually separated by a distance equal to two-thirds the diameter of a spot, sometimes more approximate; anterior pronotal margin black at middle. Eurasia
Spot of each anterior pronotal angle usually penetrating the dark discal area rather strongly antero-medially; the spot therefore trapezoidal or subrectangular, frequently triangular as in t. trifasciata in northern but very rarely so in southern specimens. Elytra slightly less heavily maculate. Female: the two pale spots of the head very rarely separated by a distance grezter than half the diameter of a spot in northern specimens, usually narrowly separated, sometimes confluent or almost so; anterior pronotal margin usually entirely pale, frequently black at midd!e as in t . trifasciata in northern and rarely so in southern specimens. North America . . . . . . . . . trifasciata perplexa Muls.
Some authors, following Mulsant, have considered the Eurasian and American forms specifically disti'fict on the basis of one or more of these characters. But the color varies clinally as indicated in the couplet above; specimens of t. perplexa that vary toward t. trifasciata are common in northern parts of the range but are rare in southernmost Canada. In the 61 specimens from Newfoundland, Labrador, northernmost British Columbia, western Northwest Territories, Yukon Territory, and Alaska, the pronotal spots are triangular in 22, and the anterior pronotal margin is black at middle in 11 of the 42 females. In 179 specimens from Ontario and westward in southernmost Canada, the pronotal spots are triangular in four, Crotch, 1873, p. 370; Leng, 1903, p. 200, PI. IS, Figs. 21-24; , p. 23. Coccinella trifasciata, ab. rubversa, Mader, 1936 , p. 375. Coccine,la perplexa rubversa, Johnson, 1910 . Mulsant, 1856, p. 141 [type: California] ; Casey, 1899, p. 89 .
Coccjnella juliana
Coccinella trifasciata julbna, Crotch, 1873, p. 370; Crotch, 1874, p. 115; Leng, 1903, p. 200, P1. 15, Fig. 20; , p. 25. Coccinella trifasciata, ab. juliana, Mader, 1930 .
Coccinella perplexa pliana, Johnson, 1910, p. 57, Fig. 49f, g, 0. Coccinella barda LeConte, 1860, Crotch, 1873, p. 370; Leng, 1903, p. 200, P1. 15, Figs. 25-27; , p. 24. Coccinella trifmcjata, ab. eugerri, Mader, 1936 , p. 375. Coccinella perplexa eugenii, Johnson, 1910 , p. 57, Fig. 49k-m. Coccznella perplexa fennica, Johnson, 1910 , j, n. Coccinella trifasciata, ab. praedicta Mader, 1930, p. 163, [cotypes: Alameda, California] . Coccinella trifasciata, Dobzhansky, 1933, p. 111 , Fig. 
Coccinella trifarcinta eugenii,

4G-K.
Head of the female blackish; with a broad, pale band bemeen the eyes; the band rarely very narrowly interrupted mediallp. Elytra 114th the ground color pale brownish-yellow, rather than red, except in most specimens of fornm ewgenii; the maculation reduced or entirely lacking. Other characters as in t . per~1e.m. Dobzhansky (1931, p. 22-26) showed that all American forms of trifasciata overiap in distribution. (Los Gatos, Calif.), and juliana from 41 " 3 1'N. (Klamath, Calif.) to 34'27'N. (Santa Paula, Calif.) . H e reported all forms from Klamath, Calif., and two or three forms from numerous localities between 40°4S'N. (Eureka, Calif.) and 3 7 " 15' (Los Gatos, Calif.) . Actually all forms with reduced maculation occur north to southwestern British Columbia, although only subversa is abundant in Oregon, Washington, and in the lower Fraser Valley. Moreover, typical t. perplexa does not occur in Oregon and California, where all specimens have che markings at least slightly reduced. The most heavily maculate Californian spec-
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THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST August 1962 imens are from the Sierra Nevada Mountains, from El Dorado Co. northward, and from the Klamath and Siskiyou Mountains to the north, where nearly all specimens are as heavily maculate as t. perplexa and differ only in having the subbasal band divided into a scutellar and humeral spots. Dobzhansky noted that eugenii is more frequent than juliana in northern California but that the reverse is true in the San Fralncisco region. Johnson (p. 58) found, in a random collection of 110 specimens made in a garden at Berkeley, Calif. (37"49'N.) , specimens that he referred to all forms, including at least 78 of juliana. Thus, throughout the ranges of these forms with reduced maculation, the range of variation is much the same except in the region south of 37"N., from which only juliana is known, and in inland northern California, where only heavily maculate eugenii occurs. Except within these areas, the frequencies of the forms differ from one region to another.
Notes.-Forms subversa and julima are only moderately variable as noted in the description above, and they do not intergrade. Both evidently grade into t. perplexa through form eugenii, which is intermediate and which is more variable in color except in the Sierra Nevada Mountains.
T h e distributions suggest that t. subversa arose in the south as an incipient, dichromatic species from trifasciata stock and that restricted zones of secondary intergradation or hybridization developed later in northern California, southwestern British Columbia, and in some intervening areas. Distribution also SUP gests that gene flow is restricted by differing ecological tolerances of the forms, for only juliana occurs in southern California, and only srrhversn is abundant from Oregon to the Fraser Valley. The British ~o l u m b i a n series give evidence of restricted interbreeding. Of 80 specimens talien in the Fraser \:alley between Vancouver and Agassiz, B.C., 70 are form subversa, one is juliana, and nine are eugenii or are more or less intermediate between eugmii and form subversa or t. perplexa. On nearby southeastern Valncouver Island, the situation is very different; cJf 27 specimens, two are form subversa, two are eugenii, two are intermediate between eugenii and t. perplexa, and 21 are t. pe;rplexa. T h e nature of the mountains in the two regions and their influence on the frequency of the differing habitats of t. subversa and t. perplexa are evidently responsible for the difference. T h e low part of the Fraser Valley is abruptly limj ted on the north by the Tantalus Range and on the east by the coast mountains and the Lillooet Range; on Vancouver Island, the mountains are dissected.
Coccinella transversoguttata richardsoni, new name
Coccinella quinque-notata Kirby (not Coccinella quinquenotata Haworth, 1812 ), 1837 [cotypes: "54'" (Cumberland House, Saskatchewan) and "Canada" (Ontario)]. Cocn'nella 5-notata, Fitch, 1862, p. 849; Crotch, 1873, p. 370; Casey, 1899, p. 89; Palmer, 1914, Wickham, 1891, p. 301, Fig. 46; Leng, 1903, pp. 197, 199 (in part) , PI. 14, Fig. 14 ; Johnson, 1910, p. 61 (in h art), Figs. 47, 54; Dobzhansky, 1931, p. 14, Figs. 6, 24; Dobzhansky, 1933, p. 109 (in part) , Fig. 4B ; Dobzhansky, 1935, p. 334 . Coccinella transversoguttata transversalis, Wickham, 1894, p. 306 . Coccinella transversoguttata ab. ephippiata, Mader, 1930, p. 151, P1. 28, Fig. 36 (in part) .
( ? ) Coccinella transuersoguttata ab. zetterstedti Mader, 1930, p. 151, P1. 28, Fig. 35 [cotypes: Lapland, Canada 1.
Coccinella transuersoguttata nugatoria, Leng, 1903, p. 199; Dobzhansky, 1931, p. 16 (in part) ; Dobzhansky, 1935, p. 334. Length of males, 5.0 to 7.5 mm., the average about 6.4 mm.; length of females, 5.9 to 7.8 mm., the average about 6.8 mm.; the size as in t. trmsversoguttata. Head black, with two well-separated pale spots. Pronoturn with the anterior Volume 94 THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST 791 margin black a t middle; the ventral pale spot of each anterior angle small, variably triangular, extended posteriorly from one-third to one-half as far as the dorsal spot, very rarelv slightly longer. Elytra  Table I ) usually with a subbasat fascia; each elvtton a-ith a median and a subapical transverse spot, and, infrequentlv, with a sniall sublateral spot at basal two-fifths; the markings similar t o but relanvely smaller than those of t. transversoguttata and t. ephippiata; the subbasal band sonletimes interrupted on each side, sometimes reduced to a scutellar spot; the median and subapical spots transversely more elongate than in the forms mentioned, about twice as long as wide or even longer, never subcircular; the sublateral spot, when present, usually much smaller than in average specimens of the allied forms; the elytral suture not darkened. Mesepimera whitish. Metepimera pale and more or less infuscate or entirely black.
Male.-Anterior face of each anterior coxa with a large pale spot; ventral face of each anterior femur with a long pale stripe. Genital organ: apical portion of the median lobe ( Fig. 3) hastate, a little more broadly so in some specimens than in others, frequently as slender as in t. ephippiata, never quite as broad as in t. transversoguttata, extended well beyond the apices of the lateral lobes.
Distributior2.-Newfoundland to Virginia, Texas, the mountains of Arizona and east-central California, and Alaska. T h e species is very abundant and generally distributed in southern Canada from Newfoundland to the Coast Ranges of British Columbia. It is not represented in the Canadian National Collection from coastal regions of the West but has been recorded Notes.-The range of variation is the same in all regions, but the frequencies of the variants vary from one region to another as shown in Table I . T h e series from eastern and northwestern Canada agrec fairly well; otherwise the subbasal band tends increasingly to reduction from east to west and, in the West, from north to south. The sublateral spot is present less frequently in western regions. noted the same variation in the subbasal band and found (1935) , in more than 240 specimens from southern Britisk Columbia, that the band was entire in 73 per cent, broken in 20 per cent, and redpced to a scutellar spot in seven per cent. H e stated (1935) that Alaskan specimens are larger than those from British Columbia and (1931) that western, lightly maculate specimens are smaller, less strongly convex, and more finely punctate than are those of the "typical" Asmerican form. Such differences are not evident in the material at hand, which shows no geographical variation except that indicated in Table I . Very rarely the subapical spot is broken externally on one or both elytra; transversoguttata ab. zetterstedti Mader is based on suc'h specimens from "Canada" and "Lapland", but Mader's figure shows the median spot much less elongate transversely than in Canadian specimens, and transversoguttata does not occur in
Europe (Lindroth, 1957, p. 262, and in litt.). Four forms, which are readily separable and strictly allopatric, have been referred to transversoguttata. These are the true transversoguttata Faldermann of Siberia, nugatoria Mulsant of the highlands of southern Mexico, ephippiata of Greenland (see below), and richardsoni. T h e 3 3 specimens of true transversoguttata measure from 6.0 to 7.2 mm. and average about 6.5 mm.; the sublateral spot of each elytron is distinct in all; the apical hastate portion of the median genital lobe (Fig. 2) in the six males dissected is constantly wider than in the specimens of the other forms. In ephippiata the size is smaller, and the apical portion of the median genital lobe is constantly much narrower; otherwise the two forms are inseparable. In richardsoni the maculation differs as described above. LVitli rare exceptions, specimens of these three forms can be readily placed without reference to localin. labels. C. nugatoria is more strongly characterized and should he considered~specifically distinct. It is much less strongly convex and has the elvaal punctures much finer and sparser. Its male genitalia are similar to and vGy like those of richardsoni. In maculation (Fig. 26) it approaches those specimens of richardsoni in which the subbasal markings are reduced to a scutellar spot and a spot on each humerus, but in nugatorza the humeral spots are larger, and the sublateral spots are quite distinct in 29 of the 30 specimens.
C. t. richardsoni is compared with dificilis in the notes on that species. Henriksen and Lundbeck, 1918, p. 515; Henriltsen, 1939, p. 45. Smaller than t. trmsversoguttata and t. richardsoni; length of males, 4.1 to 5.4 mm., the average about 5.0 mm.; length of females, 4.7 to 6.0 mm., the average about 5.4 mm. Elytra (Fig. 25) Length 5.1 to 6.8 mm. Head black, \~.ith nvo well-separated pare spots. Pronotum with the anterior margin blaclc at middle; the venrral pale spot of each anterior angle elongate-triangular, extended posteriorlv from nvo-fifths t o threefourths as far as the dorsal spot. Elytrra ~v i t l i a small scutellar spot, with the sutural margins very narrowly dark bl-own, lacking other maculation. h3ese-pimera whitish. Metepimeral regions entirely blackish.
Male.-Anterior face of each anterior coxa with a large pale spot; ventral face of each anterior femur wirh a long pale stripe. Genital organ: apical portion of the median lobe (Fig. 5) broadly triangular, a little more broadly so in some specimens than in others, separated from the basal portion by a small notch on each side, extended well beyond the apices of the lateral lobes.
Distribution.-Southwestern British Columbia to southwestern California. The species is restricted in British Columbia to the lower Fraser Valley, from Chilliwack westward, and to the coast of southeastern Vancouver Island; in Washington to the region west of rhe Cascade Mountains; in Oregon to the coast and to the western slopes of the Coast Ranges. In California it occurs on and very near the coast south to the San Diego region. Dobzhansky (1931, p. 13) reported californica from Sacramento Co. and Merced Co., which are situated in the Central Valley; I have seen several specimens labelled Tuolumne, Mariposa, and Placer Counties, all situated in east-central California, and also one specimen label!ed Cleveland Co., Oklahoma. Wingo reported specimens from Iowa and Missouri and suspected that they were carried there by commerce. C. californica probably does not breed east of the low regions adjacent to the western coast. The species is very common.
N o t e s . 4 . californica is very closely allied to johnsoni, with which it is compared in the notes following the description of that species. It is frequently confused with novemnotata, which differs in having the interocular region and the anterior pronotal margin entirely pale. Casey, 1908, p. 403 [type: San Diego, California] ; Johnson, 1910, p. 61, Fig. 47; Dobzhansky, 1931, p. 13, Figs. 5, 23 . Leng, 1920 , p. 216. Coccine!la nocemnotata, ab. lohnsoni, Korschefsky, 1932 Differing from californica only in having add~tional markings on the elytra. Each e!ytron with, in addition to the scutellar spot and dark suture, at least a small humeral spot and a small submedian spot, these sometimes subobsolete when other spots are reduced o r lacking; fully marked specimens with a small sublateral spot at basal two-fifrhs and one or two small subapical spots (Fig. 27) .
Coccinella johnsoni Casey Coccznella johnsoni
Coccinella novemnotata johnsoni,
Distribution. including series from manv localities. These series include no specimens with spots other than thc scutellir escept those series from the localities at which fully marked joh?lsnni occurs. Conseqnentlv, I refer all specimens with humeral and discal spots to johr~soni. The malc ienitalia of johnsoni vary like those of califonz~cfl.
C. johnsoni resembles some western forms of novemnotata, which differ in having the interocu!ar region and the anterior pronotal margin entirely pale.
. Coccinella novemnotata Herbst
Coccznella 9-notata Herbst, 1793, p. 259, P1. 55, Fig. 8 [type: North America] ; Fabricius, 1798, p. 78; Fabriciu~, 1801, p. 366; hlulsant, 1850, p. 123; Mulsant, '1866, p. 99; Fitch, 1862, p. 106; Crotch, 1873, p. 370; Crotch, 1874, p. 117; Wickham, 1894, p. 301, Figs. 36, 44, 45; Casey, 1899, p. 88; Bowditch, 1902, p. 205; Leng, 1903, p. 198, PI. 14, Figs. 10-12; Blatchley, 1910, p. 514, Fig. 189; Johnson, 1910, p. 59, Figs. 47, 50-53; Palmer, 1914, Leng, 1903, p. 198; Johnson, 1910, p. 59; Dobzhansky, 1931, p. 8; Dobzhansky, 1933, Leng, 1903, p. 198; Casey, 1908, p. 101; Johnson, 1910, p. 59; Dobzhansky, 1931, p. 6; Dobzhansky, 1933, p. 112 . Coccinella novemnotata oregonn Casey 1908, p. 403 [type: southern Oregon]; Leng, 1920, p. 216; Dobzhansky, 1931, p. 7. Length 4.7 to 7.0 mm. Head with a broad, pale band between the eyes, black anteriorly and posteriorlv; the labrum brown. Pronotum with the anterior margin entirely pale; the \;entral pale spot of each anterior angle large, trapezoidal, extended postcric~rly as far or almost as far as the dorsal spot. Elytra always with a scutellar spot, tile sutural margins ocry narrowly blackish; each elytron with spots that decrease in size and number from east to west and, in the Far West, from north to south, these spots entirely lacking in many western specimens. Eastern specimens (Fig. 2 5 ) : each elytron with a small, rounded humeral spot; a similar submarginal spot at basal nv;-fifths; a larger, rounded or transverse submedian spot; and a similar, always transverse, sublateral spot at apical fourth; two or rnorc of the spots rarelv joined together. Manitoba to Alberta and southward: elytra infrequently as heavily niacuinte as in average eastern specimens; all spots usuallv srliall to very small, the sublateral at basal two-fifths and the humeral some6mes barely evident or lacking; all of these spots very rarely lacking in specimens from southwestern Alberta to Arizona and New Mexico. British Columbia and southward (Fig. 29) : these spots averaging smaller still, frequently lacking in part and rarely ectirely lacking in specimens from British Columbia, usually entirely lacking in specimens from central California, and nearly always entirely lacking in those from southern California. Mesepimera and metepimeral regions whitish.
Male.-Anterior face of each anterior coxa with a large pale spot. Ventral face of each anterior femur with a long pale stripe. Genital organ: apical portion o th: median lobe (Fig. 6) broadly triangular, separated from the basal portion by a large notch on each side, extended well beyond the apices of the lateral lobes.
Distribution.-Southernmost Canada, Quebec to Vancouver Island, but north through Alberta to Great Slave Lake; south to southwestern Georgia (Thomasville) , northeastern Louisiana (Tallulah) , northeastern Texas (Dallas), central New Mexico (Albuquerque), central Arizona (Clemenceau), and southernmost California (San Diego Co.). The northernmost localities are Fort Coulonge, western Quebec at 46ON.; Arnprior, eastern Ontario at 4S030'N., Carberry, Manitoba, at SOON.; Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, at 52O30'N.; Gros Cap, Great Slave Lake, Northwest Territories, at 62"N.; Salcmon Arm, British Columbia, at 50°45'N. The species is not known from the Maritime Provinces or from the coasts of British Columbia except on Vancouver Islaid (Victoria district, Courtenay); it is not known from the coastal counties of the Pacific States except King Co., Washington, and Santa Barbara Co. and southward in southern California.
Notes.-The variation in elvtral nlaculation is clinal; it is impossible to delimit weU-characterized races, althodgh variation in most local populations and in many large regions is moderate. Alanv specimens from the Great Plains and Rocky Mountains march average eastern specimens or average specimens from British Columbia and Oregon. Of 62 specimens from Modesto, central California, 56 lack all spots except the scutellar; the others are fully maculate, although one or more of the spots are barely evident in most of them. Such fully but lightly maculate forms are infrequent in California except in northern parts, but they \rolume 94 THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST 797 occur as far south as Los Angeles Co. The name novemnotata applies to the eastern form, franciscana to the form with no spots except the scutellar, and degener and oregona to the lightly maculate forms of the central and Pacific regions respectively.
Specimens with only the scutellar spot resemble californica, but the anterior pronotal margin is black at middle in the latter. Small, lightly maculate specimens somewhat resemble trifasciata subcersa, in which the margins of the elytral suture are not darkened. Figs. 3, 14 ; Johnson, 1910, p. 64, Figs. 47, 62 . Coccinella transversoguttata prolongata, Leng, 1903, p. 199, P1. 14, Fig. 16. Coccinella nzonticola prolongata, Leng, 1920, p. 216. Length 5.7 to 7.0 mrn. Head black; with two large pale spots. Pronotum with the dorsal pale marlzings (Fig. 16) penetrating the dark area more deeply rhan in any other species or subspecies, csrending t o or almost to the posterior pronotal angles and to the same depth internallv; the dark area reduced to a broad basal band and to a wider, parallel-sided n~edian area d~a r may or may nnt extend to the anterior marpin; the ventral pale spot of each anterior angle large, usually triangular, cxrended posteriorly from tn-o-thirds to three-fourths as far as the pale dorsal area. El\rtra (Fig. 30 ) ~v i t h a scutellar spot, the sutural margins very narrowly dark bmwn; each elvtron with a very small submarginal spot at basal wn-fifths, with a s111al1, transverse discal spot at middle, and with a similar spot which is sometimes broken at apical fourth. Mesepimera and metepimeral regions whitish, the latter usually infuscate in part.
Coccinella prolongata prolongata Crotch
Male.-Anterior face of each anterior coxa with a large, pale spot; ventral face of each anterior femur sometimes with a transverse pale spot near the trochanter. Genital organ: median lobe (Fig. 7) with the apical portion broadly triangular; much as in cnlifornica but separated from the basal portion by a much larger, deeper notch; extended well beyond the apices of the lateral lobes.
Distribution.-Southern British Columbia to western Nebraska and northernmost California. The specimens seen are from Aspen Grove, Vernon, Nico!a, Oliver, and Osoyoos, British Columbia; Helena and Yellowstone National Park, Montana; Montpelier (6,100 ft.), McCall, and Paris (6,000 ft.), Idaho; Puyallup, Pullman, and Chelan, Washington; Summer Lake and Upper Klamath Marsh, Oregon; Franktown, Nevada; Clear Creek, Boulder, and Rabbit Ears Pass (9,000 ft.), Colorado; Sioux Co., Nebraska; Salt Lake City (5,000 ft.), Utah; Siskiyou Co., California.
6a. Coccinella prolongata sequoiae Dobzhansky
Coccinella prolongata requoiae Dobzhansky, 1931, p. 10 [type: near Camp Wolverton, 7 ,000 to 9,000 ft., Sequoia National Park, California].
Pronotum with the dorsal pale spots not extended to an unusual degree but wider than in p. bridwelli; the anterior margin black or, rarely, very narrowly pale at middle. Elytra (Fig. 31) with the scutellar spot much larger than in p. prolongata; each elytron with a very large, irregular black spot nn the apical threefifths which encloses, except in one of the nso specimens from Mono Co.. a rather small pale spot; the black spot sometimes free, usuallv narrolvly joined to the scutellar spot at the basal two-fifths of the elytron, broa'dlv joined to the scutellar spot in the Mono Co. specimens and in five of the 51 specimens from rhe tvpc locality. Femora entirely black. Other characters as in p. prolongata.
Distribution.-Known only from Sequoia National Park (7,000 to 9,000 ft.), Tulare Co., and from Mono Co., both in east-central California. 
6b. Coccinella prolongata bridwelli Nunenmacher
Cocci~zella bridwelli Nunenmacher, 1913, p. 76 [cotypes: Tahquitz Valley, San Jacinto Mountains, California] . Coccinella prolongata bridwelli, Dobzhansky, 1931, p. 11. Pronotum with the dorsal pale markings not extended to an unusual degree, subtrapezoidal; the anterior pronotal margin black at middle. Elytra entirely black. Anterior face of each anterior coxa with or without a large pale spot; anterior femora entirely black. Other characters as in p. prolongata.
Distribuzion.-Known only from the Tahquitz Valley or Canyon, Santa Rosa Peak (8,000 ft.), and Idyllwild, all situated in the San Jacinto Mountains, Riverside Co., California. Leng, 1903 , p. 198. Coccinella suturalis, Dobzhansky, 1931 Length 4.8 to 5.3 mm. Head black, with two well-separated pale spots. Pronotum with the anterior margin black at middle; the ventral pale spot of each anterior angle small, triangular, extended posteriorly from one-third to one-half a; far as the dorsal spot. Elytra with the lateral margins much more broadly explanate, except near the apex, than in any other species; wirh a rather large scutellar spot; the sutural margins blackish, this sutural stripe narrow but wider than in any other species; each elytron with an oblique submedian spot and with a transversely oval spot at apical fourth, these rather heavy (Fig. 32) . Mesepimera whitish. Metepimera black or strongly infuscate.
Coccinella alta, new species
Male.-Anterior coxae entirely black or with a somewhat pallid area on the anterior face of each. Anterior femora entirely black. Genital organ: median lobe (Fig. 8 ) not abruptly but very strong$ narrowed; the apical portion slender, very narrowly rounded at apex, extended-well beyond the apices of the lateral lobes.
Distribution.-High altitudes, southwestern Alberta to north-central Utah and central California; Colorado ( ? ) .
Holotype.-8 , Alta, Salt Lake Co., Utah, June 30; in the collection of the U.S. National Museum. (12,000 ft.), E. C. Van Dyke; 1 8 , Bubbs Creek Canyon, Kings River, California, July 9, 1910 (9,700 ft.). All Californian localities are situated in Fresno County. Paratypes are deposited in the U.S. National Museum, the California Academy of Sciences, and the Canadian National Collection.
Notes.-The types of alta are probably conspecific with the type of the homonym suturalis Casey. The latter is a female from Colorado. It measures 5.7 mm. It has the strongly explanate elytra and the relatively wide sutural stripe of alta. Its elytral spots, however, are not heavy. Its scutellar spot is only twothirds as large as in alta; the submedian spots are as long, transversely, as in alta but only two-thirds as wide. C. alta resembles superficially some specimens of monticola. In the latter, the elytral suture is not darkened, and the ventral pale spot of each anterior pronotal angle is large and trapezoidal. Leng, 1903, p. 200, PI. 15, Fig. 28; Johnson, 191.0, p. 64, Fig. 47; Dobzhansky, 1931, p. 20, Figs. 9, 16, 26 . Leng, 1920 , p. 216. Coccinella e.andyl:ei hunenmacher, 1909 
Coccinella nzonticola dzfficzlis,
Coccinella transuersogsttata uandykei, Leng, 1920, p. 216. Length 5.0 to 6.0 mm. Head black, with two well-separated pale spots. Pronotun1 with the anterior margin black at middle; the ventral pale spclt of each anterior angle small, subtriangular, extended posteriorly from one-third t o threefifths as far as the dorsal spot. Elvtra wit11 a moderately large scutellar spot, the suture not darkened; each clytron-with a vcry small sublateral spot a t basal twofifths xvhich is rarelv lacking, \\.ith a rather small, transverse median spot which is rarely joined to t~i k sublateral spot, and usith a larger transverse spot at apical fifth* (~i~. 3 3) . hlesepimera \vhite. 1 letepimera pale but more or less strongly infuscate.
Male.-Anterior face of each anterior coxa with a large paIc spot. Ventral face of each anterior femur with a long pale stripe. Genital organ: median lobe (Fig. 9 ) abruptly and very strongly nai-rowed; the apical portion dender, very narrowly rounded at apex, barely extended bevond the apices of the lateral lob&.
Distribution.-Western Montana to ~o l h a d o , northcrn Arizona, and northwestern California. The specimens seen are fram Green River City (7,000 ft.) Wyoming; Glenwood Springs (5,800 ft.) and Maiden, Colorado; Pocatello, Idaho; Milford, Fort Douglas, Logan, and Salt Lake Valley (4,300 ft.), Utah; San Francisco Mountains at Flagtaff (9,400 ft.), Arizona; Grant Co. (several localities, 7,400 to 8,200 ft.) and Unity, Oregon; Elko and Lovelock, Nevada; Alturas and Adin, California; recorded from western Montana by Dobzhansky.
Nates.-Specimens of t. ~icljlr~dso~i-i in which the subbasal band is reduced to a scutellar spot are frequentlv confused with difficilis. In such specimens, the size is usually greater; the siblateral spot of each elytron is lacking; the discal spots are transverse!^ more elongate; and the subapical spot, compared to she median spot, is larger. Some specimens oi difficilis resemble some of monticoln, hut in the latter the ventral pale spot of each anterior pronotal angle is large and trapezoidal and extends posteriorly as far or almost as far as the dorsal spot.
Coccinella f ulgida Watson
Coccinella nugatoria, Leng, 1919 , p. 17. Coccinella undeciwzpunctata, Dobzhansky, 1931 . Watson, 1954, p. 45, Figs. 5-9 [type: Cape Henrietta Maria, north-central Ontario at 5S0N., 82°15'W.]. Chapin, 1956, p. 152 (in part). Length 4.5 to 5.6 mm. More elongate than usual, the form as in hieroglyphica. Head b!ack, with two well-separated pale spots. Pronotum with the anterior margin black at middle; the ventral pale spot of each anterior angle triangular, small o r very small, extended posteriorly from one-fifth t o three-fifths as far as the dorsal spot. Elytra with a small or, usually, moderately large scutellar spot, rhe sutural margins not darkened; each elytron with a small sublateral spot at basal two-fifths which is lacking in one of the 20 specimens and which is joined to the transverse median spot in 11 specimens to produce a strongly olblique spot, with a transverse spot at apical fifth in all s ecimens (Fig. 34) .
Coccinella fulgida
Coccinella difficilis,
Mesepimera sometimes white, usually more or less strong f y infuscate, rarely black. Metepimeral regions usually black or strongly infuscate, rarely pale.
Male.-Anterior coxae and femora entirely black. Genital organ: median lobe (Fig. 10) subparallel basally, strongly narrowed apically to the acute apex. which barely attains the apices of the lateral lobes.
Distribution.-Arctic and subarctic regions; Ungava Bay to the southern shores of Hudson Bay and Alaska. T h e specimens are from Fort Chimo (58" lO'N., 68"15'W.), Quebec; Cape Henrietta Maria (55"N., 82" 15'W.), Ontario; Bathurst Inlet (66" 501N., 108" W.), Kater Point (67"42'N., 109"W.), Langton Bay (69" 22'N., 124" l l f W . ) , and Reindeer Depot (68 "42'N., 134"W.), Northwest Territories; Summit Lake (58" 501N., 125" W.), British Columbia; Rampart House, Alaska-Yukon border at 67'25'N.; 60 to 70 miles north of Old Rampart House (68" 10rN., 142"W.), Mead River south of Point Barrow (70°40'N., 157 " W.), and Toms Lake (Alaska Peninsula), Alaska.
Notes.-Some specimens of several species and subspecies resemble somewhat some specimens of fulgida. Of those forms, undecimpunctata, humboldtiensis, and monticola differ in having the ventral spot of each anterior pronotal angle large, trapezoidal, and extended posteriorly as far or almost as far as the dorsal spot. In dificilis the body is much less elongate and the size is usually larger, and i:l alta the sutural margins of the elytra are black. C. fulgida may have an unusual sex ratio; only three of the 20 known specimens are male. T h e Alaskan specimens of the U.S. National Museum that were identified by Dobzhansky as u7zdeciqunctata and by Chapin as dificilis are females, as are all others except three from Cape Henrietta Maria, Ont., Summit Lake, B.C., and the Alaska Peninsula.
Coccinella undecimpunctata undecimpunctata Linnaeus
Coccinella 11-punctata Linnaeus, 1758, p. 366 [type: "Europa"] . Coccinella undecimpunctata, Schaeffer, 1912, p. 101; Dobzhansky, 1931, p. 27 (in part), Figs. 12, 20, 29, 30; Davis, 1932, p. 101; Brown 1940, p. 72; Chapin, 1956, p. 155.
Length 4.0 to 5.0 mm. More elongate and less strongiy convex than any other species, approaching fulgida in this respect. Head black, with two wellseparated pale spots. Pronotum with the anterior margin black at middle; the ventral pale spot of each anterior angle large, trapezoidal, extended posteriorly as far or almost as far as rhe dorsal spot except (in two of 38 specimens) when the dorsal spot is narrowly prolonged to or almost to the posterior pronotal angle. Elytra with a small scutellar spot; each elytron usually with five other small, discrete spots; these humeral, sublateral at basal two-fifths and at apical third, and subsutural near the middle and at apical fourth (Fig. 35) ; the humeral spot sometimes, the sublateral at apical third rarely, lacking; the sublateral at basal two-fifths sometimes joined to the submedian discal spot; the elytral suture not darkened. Mesepimera whitish. Metepimeral regions often entirely black, often pale in part and heavily infuscate. Male.-Anterior coxae usually entirely black, rarely with a strongly infuscated pale spot on the anterior face of each; anterior femora entirely dark. Genital organ: median lobe (Fig. 11) evenly narrowed apically; its apex broadly rounded and extended well beyond the apices of the lateral lobes.
Distribution.-Northern Newfoundland to southern New York; easternmost Ontario. This introduced Eurasian species was reported from North America in 191 2 by Schaeff er, who had specimens from Wollaston, Massachusetts. Sub- Lengrh 5.2 to 7.2 mm. Mead black; nith t\vo pale spots, these smaller than usr~al, separated 1)v a distance alniost as great as their combined diameters. Pronotum with the anterior margin black a t ~niddle; the ventd pale spor of each anrcrior angle large. trapezoidal, extended posteriorly almost as far or fullv as far a s the dorsal spot. Elytra with s \veil-developed scutellar spot; other spots heavv, reduced, or entire]\. Iacldng, dependiny on locality; the suture never darkened.
All eastern and alI '~anadian populations escept thoye of souther^^ Sas1r;atchewan and southern Alberta (Fig. 36) : each elvtron \vith a heavc-, somewhar oblique spor near middle and with a heavv, transverse spot at apical fourth. Soutl~ern Saskntchcwan, southern Alberta, aAd the Roclrv ,A1Iountains of the United States (Fig. 337) : the discal spots rarelv h e a a , usua/ly moderately reduced, the subrnedian spot frequentlv broken iaterall?. Ellco. northeastern Nevada: the spots very small, the submedian lacking in one and the subapical lacking in another of the nine specimens, which run smal!er (5.2 to 5.7 mm.) than those of any other Volume 94 THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST 803 series. Reno, Carson City, Yerington, and Mina, westernmost Nevada: spots except rhe scutellar entirely lacking in all of the nine specimens. California and Oregon: the spots varying from large to very small, depending on locality. Mesepimera whitish. Metepimera usually black, sometimes bicolored or infuscate.
Male.-Anterior coxae and femora entirely black. Genital organ: median lobe (Fig. 12) gradually narrowed apically; the'apical portion less slender than in alta, very narrowly rounded at apex, extended well beyond the apices of the lateral lobes.
Distribution. Peripheral southern localities are Springfield, Massachusetts; Duluth, Minnesota; Rincon, New Mexico; Prescott, Arizona; Mono Co., California. T h e species is rare thoughout much of its range, especially in the East. It is not known in Quebec except for a record from Quebec City, and it has been taken in Ontario only at Sudbury. I t occurs to altitudes of 10,000 feet in Colorado and California.
Notes.-Variation in elytral maculation is clinal and does not permit the recognition of well-characterized races, although variation within local populations and in some large regions is moderate. Specimens from the Rocky Mountains of the United States and from southern Saskatchewan and southern Alberta vary only moderately and are rather constantly more lightly maculate than the moderately variable specimens of all other Canadian localities and all eastern regions. T h e names monticola and alutacea are based on Rocky Mountain specimens, and the name lacustris applies to the northern form. T h e specimens from the eastern margins and some from the northern margins of the Great Basin have the discal spots very small and sometimes lacking in part. Those from westcentral Nevada lack all spots except the scutellar; the name nevadica applies to them. T h e limited material from California and Oregon shows great variation from one locality to another. Dobzhansky (193 1, p. 17; 1933, p. 11 1) placed the American forms of monticola as subspecies of the Siberian species nivicola Mulsant (1850, p. 109) . T h e cotypes of nivicola came from Kamchatka and Sitka, but recent authors have restricted the name to the Siberian form. Mader (pp. 142, 149, 373) identified the form treated as typical r~i~icoln bv Dobzhansky as whitii Mulsant (1850 Mulsant ( , pp. 108, 1064 ; alternate spellings: withii, bithe;); he considered whitii and nivicola, probablv incorrectlv, as specificallv distinct. However, the American and Siberian foims differ b; characters tha<commonly distinguish species in this genus. They may he cnmpared as follo~r-s.
Tooth of each tarsal claw a t the basal third of the c!aw. Median lobe of the male genital org.zn more slender apically, its sides in the apical third parallel (Fig. 13) . Ventral whlte spot of each anterior pronotal angle small, transversely crescentic, extended posteriorly only one-third as far as the dorsal spot. Elytral spots relatively large.
. . T h e western specimens of monticola with reduced maculation resemble closely western specimens of several other species in which, however, the elytral suture is narrowly dark, or the ventral spot of each anterior pronotal angle is small and triangular.
Coccinella hieroglyphica kirbyi Crotch
Coccinella tricuspis Kirby (not Coccinella tricuspis Thunberg, 1795 ), 1837 .between New York and Cumberland House, Saskatchewan]; Mulsant, 1850, p. 107; Mulsant, 1866, p. 88; Crotch, 1873, p. 371; Wesie, 1892, p. 25 (in part) ; Wickham, 1894, p. 301; Casey, 1899, p. 90; Leng, 1903, p. 201 (in part) , PI. 15, Fig: 29 ; Johnson, 1910, p. 59, Fig. 47 . Coccinella hieroglyphica tricuspis, , p. 26, Flgs. 11, 28. Coccinella Mannerheimi tricuspis, Mader, 1930 . Coccinella Kirbyi Crotch (new name for tricuspis Kirby, not Thunberg), 1874, p. 37. Coccinella hieroglyphica kirbyi, Timberlake, 1943 , p. 14. Coccinella Mmnerheimii, Crotch, 1874 .
Length 3.7 to 4.7 mm. More elongate than usual, the form as in fulgida. Head black; with two well-separated pale spots of variable size. Pronotum with the anterior margin narrowly pale at middle in nearly all males and few females, the pale band sometimes very narrowly interrupted on the median line; this margin black except laterally in very few males and most females; the dorsal pale spot of each anterior angle usually penetrating the dark discal area and therefore subtrapezoidal or subrectangular (Fig. 17) , infrequently not penetrating the dark area and then triangular; the ventral pale spot of each anterior angle large, trapezoidal, extended posteriorly as far or almost as far as the dorsal spot except in the very few specismens in which the dorsal spot is narrowly prolonged to the posterior pronotal angle. Elytra with a heavy, tricuspate, subbasal band and with a large transverse spot on each at apical fourth (Fig. 38) ; the band with the sutural cusp extending to the scutellum and with each lateral cusp extending almost to the base; the cusps separated from one another by deep U-shaped spaces; the posterior margin of the band straight or almost so; the elytral suture red. Mesepimera usually brown or bicolored, commonly largely white, sometimes entirely black. Metepimera entirely black, the adjacent angle of the abdomen sometimes pale.
Male.-Anterior face of each anterior coxa with a large pale spot, which is usually somewhat obscure. Anterior femora entirely black. Genital organ: median lobe (Fig. 14) elongate-triangular, the apex bluntly pointed and just attaining or barely surpassing the apices of the lateral lobes; the median and lateral lobes more elongate in some specimens than in others, thus varying .moderately as in all other forms of hieroglyphica.
Distributioz.-Very local; Nova Scotia and New Hampshire to Yukon Territory, south-central British Columbia, and Montana. T h e northernmost localities are Mount Lyall, eastern Quebec at 48"40rN.; Sudbury, eastern Ontario at 46"30rN.; Gillam, eastern Manitoba at 56"20rN.; McMurray, eastern Alberta at 56"40fN.; Summit Lake, eastern British Columbia at 58"5SrN.; Dawson, western Yukon Territory at 64"N. Southernmost localities are southern New Hampshire (Barnstead), northeastern New York (Essex Co.), southern Minnesota (Minneapolis), and northern Montana (Bear Paw Mountain).
Notes.-C. h. kirbyi may be compared with the Eurasian subspecies, h. hieroglyphica, as follows.
Pronotum with the anterior margin black except laterally; the dorsal pale spot of each anterior angle not or scarcely penetrating the dark discal area and therefore triangular. Elytra extremeiy variable in color; the subbasal markings, when in the form of a tricuspate band, prolonged posteriorly and nearly always joined to the subapical spots. In all of the six specimens from northernmost British Columbia (Summit Lake) and Yukon Territory (Dawson), the elytral pattern is typical enough, but all have the mesepimera black and the dorsal pale spots of the pronotum triangular, character; that are quite infrequent in the southern parts-of the range. Thus specimens from the northwesternmost regions vary toward h. hieroglyphica and h. mmnerheimii.
12a. Coccinella hieroglyphica mannerheimii Mulsant always with a scutellar spot; laclung other maculation in three of the 13 specimens; each elytron with a very small, round, sublateral spot at basal third and a rather small, transverse spot at apical fourth in one specimen; nine specimens with a slightlv oblique, transverse spot at basal third and a transverse spot at apical fourth, ;he spots of moderate size or large. Mesepimera usually black, brown in onc specimen, 1)icolored in another. Alietepimera black, the adjacent angles of the abdomen sometimes pale.
Dark phase (Fig. 42 ).-Prothorax as in the pale phase. T w o specimens with the head entirely black, and with the elytra entirely black above except a narrow, obscure, reddish streak at the middle of each lateral margin; the epipleurae red but margined externally with black. T w o specimens with the head bimaculate and the elytral disk black; the elytral margins except the sutural moderately widely red; the margins of the black discal area undulate, moderately invading the pale area at each humeral umbone and at basal and apical two-fifths; the epipleurae entirely red. Epimera black.
Other characters as in h. kirbyi. Distribution.-Largely coastal; northern and east-central California to Vancouver Island. T h e specimens are from Siskiyou Co., Crescent City, and Mammoth, California; Olympia, Washington; and from Duncan to Courtenay, southeastern Vancouver Island.
Notes.-According to the original description, the transverse spots of the elytra mav be broken. Most of the spotted specimens are maculate much like the most heaGilv maculate specimens of mnticola and fulgida. The four specimens of the dark phase are from Errinqon, Parksville, and Courteney, Vancouver Island. They have in both sexes the genitalia of the hieroglyphica complex, and they match very well some specimens of the European h. hieroglyphica. However, it seems probable that thev represent a phase of h. humboldtiensis, spotted specimens of which are from the same localities, rather than an introduced and established population of h. hieroglyphica.
Summary
A key, descriptions, bibliographies, and synonymies are offered for the 18 forms considered to merit names, which are arranged as 12 species. Geographic variation is described, and the nature of the presumed subspecies is discussed. The arrangement differs from that proposed by Dobzhansky in 1931 as follows. One additional species, the recently described fulgida Watson, and two additional subspecies, transversopttata ephippiata Zetterstedt and hieroglyphica mannerheimii Mulsant, are included; the first of these subspecies is a Greenland form that has been confused with its nominate form, and the second is a Siberian form that extends through Alaska to Hudson Bay. C. monticola Mulsant is considered specifically, rather chan subspecifically, distinct from the Siberian nivicola Mulsant. C. trmsversoguttdta richardsoni, new name for the homonym quinquenotata Kirby, and trifasciata perplexa Mulsant are considered subspecifically distinct from, rather than synonymous with, their Old World nominate forms. C. nugatoria Mulsant, which was considered a subspecies of transversoguttata Faldermann and confused with t. richardsoni, is raised to specific rank and is considered extralimital. Six forms that were considered subspecies are reduced to synonymy with their nominate forms; these are rzovemnotata degener Casey, n. oregona Casey, n. frmciscana Mulsant, trifasciata eugenii Mulsant, t. julilvna Mulsant, and monticola (nivicola in Dobzhansky) alutacea Casey. T h e name kirbyi Crotch replaces the homonym tricuspis Kirby. One species, alta, is described as new; its type specimen is probably conspecific with that of the homonym suturalis Casey.
